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Hallidays Point Community Liaison
and Progress Association Inc. (CLAPA)

August 2019

The 50 people in attendance at the community meeting held on Wednesday
17th July organised by CLAPA, were updated on various improvements
and pending activities in our area.
Some spirited discussion took place on the appropriate site for a skate park.
The following is a summary of discussion and agenda items.
Cr Bell and Director De Szell from Mid Coast Council attended the meeting.
Cr Bell stated that it is her view, that Council officers ought to have enough information
and input both from the meeting and previous consultation, to provide a report and a
recommendation on a preferred site for a skate park and she will seek to have this matter
brought to Council for resolution.
The meeting also re-affirmed that the pathway linkage from Red Head, Diamond Beach and
Black Head remains the community’s number one priority and is an important ingredient in
allowing ease of access for those who can’t drive to the recently installed exercise equipment
and future skate park.
The exercise equipment has been installed in the Lions Park. There will be a formal opening
and community day of demonstration in its use at a day to be advised in due course.

The pathway project and road re-construction in Black Head has been partially completed.
A final seal will be completed on both the road and path in warmer months when there is
better outcome to the process.
Beach access to Back Beach rectification design has been agreed to and work is expected to
be completed before Christmas.
Consultation will take place with CLAPA and Council on disabled parking and improved
access to the beach at both Black Head and Diamond Beach.
The whole community is encouraged to support the Surf Club toilet upgrade. A further update
will take place at the AGM of CLAPA on August 21st at the Senior Citizens & Community
Centre Black Head commencing 6.30pm. All members and the wider community are
welcome and encouraged to attend.
Membership of CLAPA is encouraged. Email chrisholland@mailworks.org
Alan Tickle , President
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HALLIDAYS POINT BRANCH
Free Technology Help Workshops

And yet another Author visit….
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This time for the little children. On Friday 16 August at 10.30am, join local
author and entertainer Shane Peters for a very special storytime session as
he presents his new book Skylah Dreams and leads the children in song
and fun.

Another Successful Holiday Program

Need a helping hand with your smartphone, tablet or laptop? A local expert
is on hand to help you make the most of your devices. Basic tech-help oneon-one sessions are now happening every Monday morning at Hallidays
Point Branch Library. Presented by Optus. Reserve a 30 minute session by
talking to the staff or phoning the library on 6559 3066.

Art Exhibition
We are thrilled to have the artwork of Peter Harvoe on
display for the month of August. Peter’s art portrays an
unusual softness. Enjoy a nice journey into the fantasy
world as you wander through our gallery. On display 29
July – 30 August.

Tim Bowden coming to Hallidays Point
Library.
Join Tim as he talks about his latest book Larrikins in Khaki.
Larrikins in Khaki is a combination of self-published stories by Australian
Diggers, cleverly put together using Tim’s love for history and detail. This
is not in any sense a military history of the Australian army’s involvement
in WWII. The Australian Diggers that feature in this book control the
narrative, all dependant on where they were and what happened to them!
These frank and forthright accounts contain vivid descriptions of the
fighting, but also equally colourful descriptions of the rackets, skulduggery,
drunken escapades in brothels, hatred and loathing of military police and
of officers they did not respect in and out of combat. Larrikins in Khaki
shares their highly individual, brave, wild and hilarious stories… told as
they saw it, with zero regard for literary pretensions and military niceties.
Wednesday 28 August at 2pm. Bookings essential. Book online at
www.midcoastlibraries.com.au/events or talk with library staff.

Book Talk: Thirty Thousand Bottles of Wine and A Pig Called Helga
by Todd Alexander.
That’s the title of the new book by Todd Alexander. Todd will regale us
with humorous anecdotes of his “tree change” life in the Hunter Valley.
Hear Todd talk at Hallidays Point Library at 1.00pm on Tuesday 13 August.
Bookings essential.
Book online at www.midcoastlibraries.com.au/events
or talk with library staff.

The children had a great time as they explored magnetic attraction, made
a humming flute and a flying cup during the Science on the Move session.
Some funky owls were woven during the craft session, and “bingo” was a
popular shout when the correct numbers were crossed off!
See you soon in the Library!!
Library Hours: Mon. – Fri.10am – 5pm, Sat. 10am – 12 noon

Monthly Book Review
The Bridge by Enza Gandolfo

This is the Stella Prize judges report. In my opinion
you should read this one.
The Bridge is both the story of a tragedy in
contemporary Melbourne and the chronicle of a
disaster in our recent past, when part of the West
Gate Bridge collapsed during construction, killing
thirty-five people in what remains Australia’s worst
industrial accident.
As well as exploring the way a life can be altered
by one dramatic event, The Bridge is a sharp and
moving portrayal of the strength and resilience that lives in people, and a
fascinating look at the effects of gentrification.
The writing of this evocative, multi-generational novel is exquisite: the
way in which Gandolfo takes us into moments of catastrophe, drawing on
characters so they come to life without over-dramatising, shows a novelist
of the highest calibre.
Alana
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Money Matters
MID NORTH COAST

PENSION AND AGED CARE

FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS PTY LTD

We provide compassion and
help during the Aged Care
and Pension process
Pension & Aged Care
Claims Completion
Aged Care Funding Solutions
Liaison with families, legal adviser
and aged care provider

Phone 6515 1122
www.mncpacs.com.au

Help & Exercise!
While you’re walking in your
neighbourhood,
why not help deliver the Hallidays Point
News of Our World?
Please call Clare on:

6559 3413

Deeming Rules Expectations Way Off

August 2019

Claims that pensioners will be receiving hundreds of dollars in extra pension
due to the drop in deeming rates are way off the mark according to local
financial planner Alan Tickle.
Mr Tickle who is the Managing Director of Your Heritage Financial Planning based in Taree,
thinks that the misinformation might be due to ignorance that the asset test also needed to
be considered, which more often than not, prevails over the income test.
“By my calculations, a single pensioner with $250,000 in deemed investments, and being
counted under the income test will be about $16.94 per fortnight better off under the new
deeming rates.”
“A couple with $350,000 in deemed investments and also assessed under the income test,
will be about $20.68 per fortnight better between them the new rules.”
This illustrates how tough it is for single pensioners on the basic $907.60 per fortnight
pension.
Mr Tickle went on to suggest that it is important in financial planning when a couple is
involved, to consider the plight of the survivor who may ultimately struggle under one
pension.
“Using estate planning provisions to reduce assessed assets can work in preserving benefits
for the surviving pensioner but recent changes from July 1st in the treatment of newly
acquired annuities does open up opportunities” he said.
From July 1st, annuities, which are long term income stream products, receive a discount of
40% in the asset value and income derived from the product.
At age 84 a further 30% discount applies, subject to the annuity being in force for 5 years at
that time, otherwise the discount is delayed until the 5 years is reached.
Due to the savagery of the asset test and current low bank interest rates, Mr Tickle suggests
that annuities can play a role in lifting pension income and cash flow.
A recent client case involving a 70 year old male and his 67 year old wife, illustrates the
opportunities that annuities provide he said.
“Take the example of a 70 year old who takes up a $100,000 life-time annuity with a 15 year
guarantee period, who has a 67 year old wife that is attached to the annuity as a reversionary
beneficiary.”
“The income paid by the annuity is quoted at $4,498 per annum but the side benefit is the
kick in age pension.”
“Only $60,000 of the $100,000 counts as an asset which boosts their age pension by $120 per
fortnight for a pensioner caught under the asset test.“
“The income test component is 60% of the $4,498 which is $2,699.”
“That income test outcome is less than what the upper deemed rate would be if retained in a
bank account or similar investment.”
“At age 84, the assessed asset value drops to $30,000 which further boosts the age pension by
$90 per fortnight under the assets test.”
“Because CPI index option was taken, the annuity pays an estimated $6,063 pa at age 84
however, including the age pension boost due to asset reduction, results in an equivalent of
11.46%pa return on the initial $100,000 for a pensioner who is caught under the asset test.“
“The reversion option means that the annuity continues to be paid indexed to CPI until the
death of both of the couple, but the 15 year guarantee period enables the residual capital to
be paid to the estate, should both be deceased within that period.”
“People living to 100 or well into their 90s is common nowadays, so the security of guaranteed
income is likely to feature more prominently in retirement planning” Mr Tickle added.
“Annuities can also reduce the means tested fee and asset assessment that applies in assessing
aged care contribution costs.” he said
The information contained in this article has been provided as general advice. We have
not considered your financial circumstances, needs or objectives. You should consider the
appropriateness of the advice and seek the assistance of an authorised financial adviser
before making any decision regarding any products or strategies mentioned in this article.
Both Alan Tickle (309 339) and Your Heritage Financial Planning Pty Limited (330 480) are
authorised representatives of Alliance Wealth - ABN 493 161 647 007 AFSL 449 221
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Hallidays Point
Probus News

First of all many thanks to the
management of the Surf Club for
allowing us to use the hall for our
July meeting in spite of the fact that
renovations to the kitchen area hadn’t
been completed. A lot of effort and
goodwill went into preparing the
venue, which was highly appreciated,
especially by the choir!
When President Ian welcomed everyone, it appeared we had quite a few
visitors, some came for the concert, some fellow Probians wandering in
from as far afield as Hope Island.
It was with sadness that we learned of the passing of one of our Foundation
Members, Pam Isbill, who died on 24th June after suffering a chest infection.
In the early days of our club Pam was our Welfare Officer and later our
Activities Officer, two jobs she did extremely well. Pam was much loved, a
kind and gentle lady, and she will be missed, especially by her close friend
of many years, Allan Buckingham. Pam’s funeral at Pampoolah on July
11th was a wonderful celebration of the life of a wonderful person. Many a
Probian attended to pay respect.
Three ladies were inducted at our meeting: Moira
Power, Margaret Scicluna and Joan Foley. A very warm
welcome to them! They bring our membership to just
over a hundred.
Our club has enjoyed its very own choral group, ‘The
Probus Singers’, for almost 14 years, and during that
time it has performed twice yearly for our own club but also, especially in
the first 10 years, for many Probus clubs and retirement villages in the area.
From very humble beginnings with just 12 singers (only two of them men)
we went from singing mainly in unison or 2-part harmony to full-blown
choir items in a 4-part harmony. But all things come to an end; mainly due
to health problems of both conductor and accompanist this was the final
performance for ‘The Probus Singers’.
Editor John Finnie was there with his camera to record it all; thank you so
much John, for taking the time and making the effort!
The first part of the concert consisted of pieces sung by ‘The Probus Singers’
offspring ‘FourTunes’. In 2014 Lorraine Ramsden, John Clucas, Warwick
Pulsford and yours truly formed an a cappella quartet, singing music
ranging from negro spirituals to Mozart and everything in between.

Later Lorraine was succeeded by Frances
Atkinson. Both formations performed some
of their favourites, all five coming together for
Mozart’s Ave Verum Corpus.
After morning tea we honoured our
accompanists: Bryan Paech, who did it for
12 years, Beth Norling and Lynette Hester all
played a part of The Radetzky March while we
applauded them.
The next bracket highlighted some of the unique
voices in our choral group. Again a wide variety
of music, performed enthusiastically by Irene
Sonne (Big Spender), Fran Atkinson (Night of
Stars), John O’Donnell (Tit Willow), Jan Turner,
Irene and me (Whispering Hope), John Clucas
(Quite Parisian) and Walter Schellenberg
(Strauss’ Vilja Lied). The whole choir sang the
last bracket, consisting of old favourites (and a
new one, The Blue Danube). For the very last
song we invited all those who had sung with us
over the years to join us in Cohen’s Hallelujah;
about 25 of us gave a rousing rendition of this
crowd pleaser.

Of course there was a big
presentation afterwards: kind
words, flowers, wine, chocolates,
certificates of appreciation, and a
beautiful engraved jewellery box
in the shape of a grand piano for
me.
So many thanks must go to so many people.
The main aim for the singers has always been to
find enjoyment in making music together and
thus providing enjoyment to their audiences. I
feel safe to say that we have done just that!
Anna Hamers - Publicity Officer
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Sinfonia MNC Presents
August Dreaming

August 2019

Sinfonia, your mid coast volunteer orchestra, will be travelling the
region again in August. We will be performing in Tuncurry Memorial
Hall on Sunday 4th August, then off to Laurieton on Saturday 10th
for our concert in the School of Arts, at Gloucester High School
Auditorium on Sunday 11th, winding up as ever at St John’s, Taree on Sunday 25th.
Our 2019 Quaver Foundation Scholarship Recipient, Cooper Twemlow, will be playing with
the orchestra in all these concerts. Cooper has many musical talents, he commenced on
piano, then moved to flute, but Sinfonia is particularly happy that his abilities as a bassoonist
are available for our orchestra. His instrument will add depth to the subtleties of tonalities in
many of the pieces we will be playing.
So what will we be presenting in August Dreaming? And why that title? Well it is August and
we are covering the spectrum of dreaming, both of country through Peter Sculthorpe’s Earth
Cry which so well evokes the Australian landscape and incorporates the melodic sequences
of Aboriginal music, and fantasy through Felix Mendelssohn’s Fantasia on A Midsummer
Night’s Dream, exploring Shakespeare’s dream fantasy world of Titania and Oberon. We
hope Puck will not be performing any of his tricks at our concert!
We also look towards the dreams of longing for lost loved ones through Allerseelen, music
written by Richard Strauss after “All Souls’ Day”, a poem by Hermann von Gilm celebrating
the one day in the year when the dead can return to their loved ones.
And then we have the ultimate American dream of an idyllic (if boisterous) cowboy life
where the Cowgirl gets the Head Wrangler during the Hoe-Down, instead of the Rancher’s
Daughter. What fun!
And of course there will be more. But you will have to come to hear us! All concerts will start
at 2pm and tickets will be available at the door. For more information please check us out on
our Facebook page or on www.sinfoniamnc.com.au.

Art in the Area

Peter Harvoe - Tallwoods

Not only is Peter an artist with his own
style, he also has a great story to tell about his artistic journey.
He started by telling me, “I was born in Sydney and in my early
twenties the wider world beckoned. Armed with a ‘Round
the World’ air ticket I only made it to New Zealand. It soon
became apparent that the natural beauty of the country and
the people were in harmony with me, so I stayed for 10 years”.
Many years later on his return to Sydney, the marketing
company he was working for at the time arranged a posting to London and Europe. “So that
was my playground for another 5 years”, Peter told me. “My exposure to so many diverse and
wonderous cultures, the people and their art, really inspired me but there was no time and
no studio to allow me to put down the images I created in my mind”.
Peter then worked in the US for many years, then back to NZ and finally he returned to
Australia. Encouraged by his clients, Peter started his own marketing company in Brisbane
and so another 5 years flew by.
One day, a long-term client who was also a friend, suggested to Peter that he sell his business
to him and as Peter exclaimed to me, “Ok! - just popped out of my mouth”. Now semi-retired,
Peter had time to reflect on his future and the part art might have in it. It was a wet and windy
Saturday afternoon when he heard the call of ‘Painting’ in his head loud and strong.
There was no art supply shop nearby, so he had to make do with the limited choices available
at the local stationers. He selected what he imagined might be useful materials to help him
start ‘painting’. “As I had no art education of any kind, the appearance of marks on the paper
that carried meaning was quite magical and the weekend just disappeared” was how Peter
described his first brush with art. “Without knowing what you can and can’t do, the way
is open for free expression”, he continued. However, having been surrounded by brilliant
professional artists, illustrators and designers in his working life, Peter knew the benchmark
for a successful art career was extremely high.
So, after lots of messy experiments, “I found by keeping my brain and pre-conceived
expectations out of the way, things just flowed naturally and allowed pure imagination to
lead the way”, he told me. That must have really worked because several of his friends then
collaborated to push him into taking his efforts to the local markets. He procrastinated for
as long as he could, but one fine Sunday morning Peter set up his stall at the markets and
sold everything! “I was amazed. My various works in watercolour, acrylics, oils, gouache and
pastel had obviously struck the right note, so I kept going and created many more works
which to my great joy also found willing buyers”. He went on to tell me that “people started
asking me to create something specific for them and so the road widened to include buyers
in the UK, USA, Italy, Germany, Asia, NZ and all over Australia”.

August 2019
That was several years ago, and Peter says he still has no idea how it all really happened. His
term for his artistic journey is “simply natural momentum”. He cannot find anyone else in his
immediate or even distant family who displayed anything like his artistic awakening.
Peter’s exhibition at the Hallidays Point Library is called POSITIVITY, and he found the
library gallery by chance while ‘house-sitting’ for friends in Tallwoods. He expresses his
motivation behind the project this way. “To produce 25 new works for the exhibition based
on a combination of visual and written works of subjects which would hopefully counterbalance the NEGATIVITY going on around us. I want to rekindle the essential aspects of
individual choice and attitude in the viewer”.
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true direction
Come and see for yourself how Peter has drawn his subjects from the natural world and
given them a philosophic ‘twist’ to activate the positive thinking process in the viewer, an
ability that appears to have been lost to the realm of Technology.
Story by Fred Bullen

Hallidays Point
Garden Club

The June meeting was held at the Sailing Club near Green
Point. This is a glorious spot on Wallis Lake but perhaps not
the best place for a June meeting. The sun shone but the wind off the lake made conditions
icy. People rugged up in whatever they could find to ward off the cold. The delicious morning
tea soon had everyone present feeling warmer.
The July meeting will be the AGM to be held
again at the Senior Citizens’ Hall. Thank you
Senior Cits.
A tour to the Plant Lovers’ Fair at Kariong
plus the Japanese Gardens is being planned for
September 28th/29th. Please contact Graham
Saunders on 6559 2059 if interested as numbers
need to be confirmed for the planned dinner and
breakfast at the Japanese Gardens. Car-pooling is
suggested as this worked well for the trip to Coffs Harbour last year.
An extended tour is also being planned for October 25/26/27/28th.
This is for the Bathurst Spring Spectacular combined with the
Mayfield Gardens at Oberon and Mt Wilson. This is over 4 nights
and 5 days. Phone Graham Saunders if interested.
The Guest Speaker at the meeting was Colin Johnston of Earthlife
which specialises in microbial Rock Minerals - simple, fast-acting,
no-dig, water-wise solutions for easy gardening. There is a number
of different products for different applications and most will be
available from Lumpy’s Nursery in spring.
When the first weekend in August arrives and the
magnolias have started to flower, you are likely to
proclaim them your favourite. They bloom first in
warm, temperate climates and then in the colder
regions west of the Great Dividing Range and in
the mountain areas. There are so many glorious
magnolias that it is difficult to be disciplined about
your choice. “Wada’s Snow White” was named for
Koichiro Wada who bred many magnolias at his
nursery at Numazu in Japan. When Wada realised
that Japan was intending to enter WW11 he sent
seeds and specimens of his most precious plants to
horticultural friends around the world.
Please contact Annie Mayne on 6559 2570 or at
annietheaussie@bigpond.com
for any Garden Club enquiries.

LYNX ELECTRIX
• Free quotes
• New homes and renovations
• All maintenance work
• Over 20 years experience
• Reliable and on time
Carl 0410 517 761 Lic no. 103849C
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Kiddies Hut News

August 2019

Bread Tags & Bottle Tops

On 27th June a group of 40 preschoolers from Kiddies Hut, along
with their Educators and some parent
helpers, visited the Materials Recovery
Facility at Tuncurry. We were lucky
to receive our bus trip paid for by JR Richards, that we
applied for in writing in Term 2, which made it possible to
safely transport the children there.
During our visit we all enjoyed hearing about what happens
to the contents of our recycle bins once it’s picked up from
our homes/preschool and LOVED being able to see the
workings of the recycling facility. A game of sorting the
rubbish had us thinking about “Which Bin?” or whether it
was an item for the Op Shop or needed to be dropped into
the Community Recycling Centre.
One thing we took away from this visit was that bottle tops
and bread tags slip through the sorting belt because of their
small size and whilst these things are fully recyclable, they
aren’t viable options for these facilities. SO...we have done
some investigating and are going to be a drop off/collection
point for these items.
The bottle tops will be sent to Envision who will have them
turned into prosthetic limbs for disabled children. The bread
tags will be sent to Aussie Bread Tags For Wheelchairs where
money from the sale of the tags to plastic companies helps
fund wheelchairs for disabled people. We invite everyone
from the local community to get on board and drop these
into us.
We hope to get collection bins at the local school and
supermarket soon!

Yoga – “I’d like to do yoga one day”

There is a style of yoga to suit everyone. Both Traditional Hatha and Chair Yoga offer practices
to strengthen, tone & stretch the body.
A body that is both strong and flexible is a balanced body
Holistically yoga prompts positive effects on muscles & joints, the organs & systems within
the body such as digestive, cardiovascular, respiratory, reproductive, immune & hormonal
function. Allowing aches & pains to diminish
Levels of stress, depression & anxiety are a part of life. A regular yoga practice is a way to
meet life and all that it brings to you with greater patience, trust, courage & resilience.
Yoga offers mental and emotional strength & flexibility
This is the key – a regular practice. As with most new endeavours, initially some effort is
required, as the body feels stiff & the mind agitated. Continue with the practice and the
rewards will come. Recently a student in their 60’s who had endured several back operations
with spinal fusion & metal implants commented how they had experienced their first pain
free day in 10 years – a contagious smile spreading across their face. Great thanks to those
that have gone before, held & passed down the Art & Science of Yoga!
Laura Armstrong

Dear Editor,
After shopping at Foodworks last month, I put the change in my track pants and on arriving
home found I was $20.00 short. After enquiring with Foodworks I found that a kind man
had picked up the money outside and given the young lady on the checkout desk his phone
number. I rang him and after he’d confirmed the exact amount I’d lost, he gave me his address,
so I picked up the money and gratefully thanked him.
His name is Brian Griffin.
So it goes to show there is still some kind and honest people in our community.
Again a big thank you to Brian Griffin.
Regards, Ken Lauder, Halliday Shores
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Our Primary
School News

Hallidays Point
Senior Citizens Assoc.

Year 2 and 4 students recently attended the
Great Aussie Bush Camp, near Tea Gardens.
Students conquered fears
on the giant swing, high
ropes, rock wall and the
dual flying fox. They
showed
teamwork
in
canoeing and persistence
in archery. They all came
back with fun-filled stories.

Donations Make Our School Garden Fabulous!

Our school garden has been very lucky to receive donations from the
following people:Thank you to Bunnings Warehouse Taree for our amazing fruit trees
Orange, Lemon, Mandarin, Pomegranate and Olive. The students have
now planted the trees and are caring for them. Bunnings also donated
sugar cane mulch and seeds.
A big, big Thank you goes
out to Mick Cain who has
volunteered his time to come
into our garden over the
last semester and rebuild
the compost area, dig holes
to plant our fruit trees, add
compost buckets to our
vegetable gardens and general
garden duties.
Thank you to Adrian and Sam
Maligin for the donation of
the Mango Tree- we will soon
be planting this in our fruit
orchard area.
With
these
generous
donations our school garden
can thrive, and students can
be involved in the creation of this garden.
Ms. J. McConnachie
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Our bus trip to the Maritime Museum at Port
Macquarie was most enjoyable, the sun smiled on us
again. We made our way directly to the Museum and had our morning
tea in their lovely garden and then enjoyed a fascinating tour through
the Museum starting with the story of Flagstaff across the road, where
they communicated with ships entering the bay. The museum is full of
wonderful model ships, the amazing story about the submarine that came
into the bay in WW2 and the family of fishermen who rescued sailors on
board.
We then travelled on to the Abundance Café and Nursery where we enjoyed
our lunch by the lake and had a wander through the nursery.
Finally, we couldn’t help but visit the Vicker’s Fudge Factory to stock for the
trip home. A terrific day.
Keep your eye on the notice board for details of our next trip on Thursday
8 August.
Our open day was a great success. It was an opportunity for members to
renew their membership and a chance for locals to drop in see what we
offer. A very challenging game of croquet took place on our beautifully
marked out court – thank you Lucielle. Many laughs as usual and our
lovely ladies provided a delicious morning tea for visitors. Thank you to
Maureen, Mary and Lesley.
Remember to keep an eye on the notice board to check our next visit to the
cinema. We attend every month in our bus from the community centre.
As it’s turned cold, we thought it was time to hold another Trivia afternoon
at the community centre. So keep Wednesday 14 August free. Details will
be on the notice board shortly.
We are always looking for new members. To see the great range of activities
we offer and the schedule, look on the inside back page of the News of Our
World. Come on along and make some new friends.
Gail Phair, Trips Coordinator

Senior Citizens Centre
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Diamond Beach Rural Fire Brigade

August 2019

Hallidays Point
Community Church

TOFS MC Tour Report

Hosting a Great Outback BBQ

Hallidays Point Community Church will be hosting a Great Outback
BBQ on Saturday 24th August 2019 to raise money to support the work of
Frontier Services.

Frontier Services supports people in the Outback by providing Bush
Chaplains and Outback Links, a volunteer program.
Bush Chaplains are constantly on the road spanning 86% of the country;
visiting people on isolated properties, Aboriginal communities, mine sites
and small communities. They provide practical, pastoral and spiritual
support to those in need. They lend a sympathetic ear and can refer people
to other service providers as appropriate.
Outback Links connects skilled volunteers with people, in remote areas of
Australia, who could use a helping hand. More than 1200 volunteers donate
their time to farmers to do repairs and maintenance on equipment, the
home and around the property. The volunteers bring hope and resources
to those living in isolation.
The work of Frontier Services is not just a one off disaster relief campaign
but an ongoing program supporting the people in the Outback.
If you would like to know more about the Great Outback BBQ in Hallidays
Point, please contact Helen Bush. hjbush@bigpond.com
Helen Bush.
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An almost full bus of TOFS departed Halliday Shores for
an historic tour of Oxley & Mitchells Islands, in the delta of
the Manning River on the morning of Friday 28 June 2019.
Our driver, TOFS MC member Peter H (315), saw to it that
we detoured via the delightful Red Dove Café in Taree for
sustenance with a most enjoyable morning tea. The cafe is attached to
Manning Valley Uniting Church and is well known for its hospitality.
Following this delightful stop, we headed out on Old Bar Road, turning
left onto Manning Point Road, picking up our guide for the day, our
tour organiser’s granddaughter, Ms Janine Roberts from Old Bar, a local
Historian working with a group in Taree
We recalled she was our guide on the historic walk in Taree in May 2018,
and throughout this trip she explained much of the history of the region
over the last 200 years. We continued onto Oxley Island, marvelling at the
rich alluvial soils from millennia of the Manning River flooding, with the
dairy cattle looking very happy and content.
We crossed over onto Mitchells Island, then
turned down a dirt road heading towards the
river, and a kilometre or so later the beautiful
and historic St Marks Church appeared. Built
over 150 years ago, we at first questioned
why it was built so close to the river, and so
far from the road, soon realising the river in
those days was the only form of transport, as
there were no bridges or roads, maybe just a few bush tracks. The Church
was built from locally sourced timber, and milled at a local mill, and had
a most unusual ceiling, basically on upturned timber boat, complete
with ribs. We wandered around the church, the site, and marvelled at the
cemetery, so steeped in history.
After much exploring Peter herded us back onto the bus, and drove us to
Manning Point, where we enjoyed a wonderful lunch, some of us enjoying
a few ales and wines, at the Sea Bird Café, perched on the banks of the
Manning River, looking towards Harrington, way across the river.
TOFS MC’s AGM followed lunch, reports were given by the incumbent
officers, who were enthusiastically returned for another year.
Peter returned us to Hallidays Point by 4pm after another wonderful
TOFS adventure. He, together with Tour Organiser Don, we’re thanked for
another excellent day.
A report on July’s Trip on Friday 26 July, to the Slim Dusty Centre in
Kempsey, will appear in the September edition of NoOW.
Cheers, John Mead, Liaison Officer, Phone: 0417 007 456

Leo Fransen, Diamond Beach Community Engagement Officer - 0428 222 065

02 6554 1450

Rainbow Flat
Rural Fire Brigade

“Your Local Active Agents”
Don Gordon on 0490 790 371 & don@nabiacre.com
Cameron Steele on 0412 609 890 & sales@nabiacre.com

Getting Ready For Summer-Fire Has A Plan, Do You?

Now is the ideal time to think about your fire risk and prepare your home and property for
next summer. Preparing or updating your Bush Fire Survival Plan is a good first step. Visit
myfireplan.com.au for help with developing your plan and checking how fireproof it is. Make
sure everyone in the family understands the fire plan and their place in it.
Once you have your plan ready, you can then prepare for the coming fire season by doing
all the trimming, pruning and general tidying up that is necessary. If you need to conduct
a pile burn or other hazard reduction, check with Midcoast Fire Control that you have any
necessary approvals or permits - phone 1300 midcoast (1300 643262).
When you are preparing your Bush Fire Survival Plan, we recommend that you decide what
you will do with your stock or pets and check and maintain adequate levels of home and
contents insurance.
Brigade members are happy to visit your property and give specific advice.
Rainbow Flat Brigade will again be participating in Get Ready Day at the Fire Station at
Bonvale Close, Rainbow Flat on Saturday September 14, from 10am to 2pm. Come along,
meet your local fighters, and learn how to protect your family, home and property for the
coming summer.

For further information, please visit www.rfs.nsw.gov.au or contact Robyn King,
Brigade Community Engagement Officer on 04900 13182.

Aerial view of
Coolongolook River &
waterway to Forster








3 b/r home with built-ins, new vinyl flooring
Large wrap around verandah, ideal entertaining
Light filled family/living area, solar hot water
Separate lock-up garage & 4 bay machinery shed
Gently undulating, 3 dams, run a few horses/cows
Only 15 min to Nabiac, 35 mins to Forster & Taree

RURAL

COOLONGOLOOK
$599,000
Go Boating To Forster

WANG WAUK
$629,000
Unique Home on 5 Acres

FIREFLY
$549,000
Rural Retreat on 13 Acres







Fully insulated ‘round’ home, scenic views
3 bedrooms, ensuite, modern bathroom
New spacious kitchen with gas appliances
Quality timber finish, polished flooring upstairs
Double carport & double garage with storage area
Only 20 min to Nabiac & 35 mins to Forster/Taree

RESIDENTIAL

Shop 2 Village Green, Nabiac Street, Nabiac 2312

AUCTION








3 b/r’s, ensuite, and all with built-in robes on 3 Ac
Open plan kitchen / living area with 9 ft ceilings
Games room opening to covered rear verandah
Large 5 bay shed - concrete floor, shower & toilet
Car hoist, lathe included, and mezzanine floor
‘Estate’ has boat ramp & jetty - access to Forster

RENTALS
www.nabiacrealestate.com
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Lions International
Youth Exchange Visitors

Each year the Lions Club of Hallidays Point and other Lions clubs sponsor
students to travel overseas as part of the Lions Youth Exchange Program.
The club also welcomes overseas Lions Youth Exchange students to Australia.

What a wonderful experience it was to welcome young international students from Poland,
Mexico, Denmark, USA, Mongolia, Turkey and Indonesia.
Our visitors introduced themselves at a Lions Club dinner on 9th
July presenting their countries culture, scenery and history. Eshdem
from Mongolia sang her national anthem.
The group travelled to Lightening Ridge
for some Geothermal relaxation and a
visit to Auscott Cotton Gin, Wee Waa.
Then back to Hallidays Point and
Wallabi Beach for some surfing lessons. Moono from Mongolia
took to the ocean like a duck to water for the very first time in his
life. Thanks to Chris Rowsell, Old Bar and Clare Bowman Old
Bar Lions Club for organising.
On the weekend 12th to 15th July the
group and Lions Club members camped at
Brigadoon Holiday Park, North Haven. The
highlights being a trip up North Brother,
Kayaking and Surfing. North Brother was
certainly a “Wow” moment.
Evenings around the campfire holding off the
cold windy weather entertained by Lion Reg Bromwich
on guitar and Moono on traditional Horse Head Fiddle.
A special treat performance by Moono and Eshdem
from Mongolia entertained us with traditional dancing
by Eshdem dancing to Moono playing a traditional
Horse Head Fiddle.
Hallidays Point Lions are a major supporter of Lions
Youth Exchange, hosting several young overseas students
each year. We are proud that club member Suzanne
Newton holds the position of Australian Lions Youth
Exchange National Chairperson who with a team of helpers arrange travel and host families
for over 160 travellers each year across Australia. Sue and her team also arrange Australian
students on exchange to visit many countries. We thank locals Paul and Rose Eshman, Ingrid
and Stu Horsburgh, Sue Newton and Wayne Jones, Janet and Marcus Robertson, Olga and
Davey Conacher for hosting students this year.
Lions Sue Newton & David O’Hara
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Local Lions Clubs
Combined Project

Have you seen our new sign? It sits proudly above the Op Shop Window!
This is one of several new signs that announces that we are no longer a Pop
Up Shop, but we are here to stay and to serve our community.
Our volunteers have been very busy of late, preparing many winter
woollies and coats for our shelves to ward off the winter chills. These are all
reasonably priced and of high quality.
We also have a large table filled with all your craft needs, from knitting to
stitching and many ‘How to’ books. It is added to almost daily so as to keep
your fingers busy during the colder weeks. There are also many new novels
to enjoy with a hot cuppa and lots of chocolate.

I would like to thank the many people whose generous donations keep us
functioning. You are the essence that keeps us running. However I would
like to remind everyone to only bring donations whilst the shop is open.
We are open from Wednesday to Saturday from 9am in Winter till 1pm.
Please do not leave donations outside the shop when we are closed. This
is a public area and leaving goods outside the shop is against the policies
of Centre Management. If you cannot possibly reach the shop within our
hours, please contact one of these Lions Members and they can arrange for
your goods to be picked up.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Tyrone Power, who has
Alan &
Virginia
0404 493 007

Noel
0458 904 149

Tyrone
0413 427 644

Glenice
6559 2716

stepped down as Shop Manager, for his unrelenting and impeccable hard
work over the past 3½ years. Tyrone will still be an integral part of our
team. Till next time,
Virginia Stewart - Shop Manager
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A New level of Comfort for
Patients at Manning Hospital.

The Lions Clubs of Manning River, Taree, Old Bar, Forster Tuncurry,
Harrington and Hallidays Point in conjunction with the NSW-ACT Lions
Save Sight and Public Health Care Foundation have jointly funded the
purchase of 12 Comfort Fusion Chairs for Level 5 at the Manning Hospital.

At a joint presentation held at the Hospital on the
16th July Colin Keen, Nursing Unit Manager Level 5
Medical Floor thanked Lions for their commitment
to the Manning Hospital. He went on to say how
these pressure relieving chairs are world class in
design and will prove a valuable asset in assisting
staff to rehabilitate Patients.
Story by Brian Bourke - Manning River Lions
Group Photo courtesy of Manning River Times

Save the Date!

Hallidays Point Lions
President Noel McManus
& Director Jack McDonald

• Share a Cuppa

• Black Head Surf Lifesaving Club

• For Childhood Cancer Research

• Delicious food and good company

• Tuesday 24th September 2019

• Many Raffle and Lucky Door
Prizes

• 10am till 12 Midday
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Fishing News

Mother nature has not been very kind to we fisher
people, with huge seas and strong currents making it
difficult along our beaches and offshore although bream
and drummer usually like it stirred up dislodging feed
from rocks, reefs and weed beds. Not to be deterred, a
few intrepid hopefuls have dangled a line off the beach but had to work
very hard to catch a decent feed. The usual bream run has been meagre
although better reports are coming from 7 Mile Beach and the estuaries
at Harrington and Forster. There have been a few tarwhine in the mix and
some whiting stragglers also. Similarly, tailor have been hit or miss and
the only thing I have got lately is a sore arm from throwing the metal lure
although there has been isolated good reports.
Forster/Tuncurry and Harrington estuaries and river systems and local
rock ledges historically have been the mecca for hundreds of tourists
chasing luderick (blackfish) and this year is no different although reports
have been mixed. Three of us worked hard for 11 around the leases and
later tried off Forster breakwall for zero – not a single down, although we
saw many schools on the move. Contrasting with this friend Bruce and
wife “ bagged out”, (10 each) in no time near Wallis Island.
While on the breakwall we witnessed this young man,
George, skilfully land a great specimen of dusky flathead
over a metre in length using a small green soft plastic. He,
thankfully, released it, as it was a female breeder. Credit to
him.
With few breaks in the weather lately, outside reports
have been scant. Luke, from Tuncurry Tackle stated that
snapper to 2kg, tailor and bonito, have been boated around Latitude Rock.
Neighbour, Brian, made a quick foray of one hour off Black Head, to be
rewarded with two fine snapper both 76cm long around 7kg – using a
squid lure in shallow water.
Our scribe, Geraldine, who writes the column, Our
Natural World in this magazine, recently sent this
email to our editor, together with a photo:
“Hi John – I have enjoyed reading Trevor’s fishing
column over all these years, but I didn’t realise that
his advice was being subtly absorbed into my psych.
Hence my surprise when on a trip to Arnhem Land,
on my very first fishing trip ever I caught a BIG fish.
I put it all down to Trevor…”
I think a significant part of any fishing success is luck. Well done Geraldine.
Good Luck Fishing, Trevor

Our Natural World
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with Geraldine
Hidden in the Rainforest Canopy

When you step out of the sunshine on the Black Head headland onto the
trail through the forest you enter a very different world. It is quiet, you
typically do not hear the waves or the wind. It is brown and gloomy, with
little beams of light filtering through. The tree canopy which is close above
your head provides a roof over the forest. So different from the nature walk
down by the caravan park where the trees are big and robust and stretch
high into the sky.
As you walk along the Bowling Club end of the path you encounter a
number of small wooden markers with little plates that identify the trees in
the forest. For instance, “Rasp Fern – Doodia Aspera”, a fern named after
none other than Samuel Doody! Because the rasp fern grows at ground
level you have some hope of sighting this specimen. But not so for some of
the other labelled trees. You look up from the marker and all you can see is
a canopy of leaves, everything looks the same.
So in this article I am going to try and satisfy my curiosity and find out
what these trees would look like if I could hover like a drone above the
forest. What do the Yellow Tulipwood, the Rusty Fig and the Flintwood
look like?

Rusty Fig – ficus rubiginosa :
This is the tree with the big trunk arched over the
track. If you are tall you will have had to duck to
miss hitting your head. The plant often begins life
as an epiphyte, i.e. growing via air roots. In harsh
environments it remains small, but where the climate suits the plant grows
much larger, sending down aerial roots from the tree which, when they
reach the ground quickly form roots and become much thicker and more
vigorous. They supply nutrients to the fig, allowing it to grow faster than
the host tree. The aerial roots gradually encircle the host tree, preventing its
main trunk from expanding, whilst at the same time the foliage smothers
the foliage of the host. Eventually the host dies, leaving the fig to carry on
growing without competition.

Yellow Tulipwood – Drypetes Australasica :
The trunk is an interesting grey color and sports a scaly
texture. Yellowish green flowers, or sometimes yellow-brown,
form in spring, from the forks of the leave. The tree has both
male flowers and female flowers. One of the most attractive
things about Tulipwood apparently is its fruiting.

August 2019
From late summer into autumn, the bright yellow and red capsules open, revealing dark
and very shiny seeds between the two halves of each capsule. Most often, there are two seed
capsule pods for each flower, and they open back to back with their dark shiny seeds facing
opposite to each other.

Flintwood – Scolopia Braunii :
The bark on this tree is quite thin, orange to brown in colour, with
small raised irregularities and scaly depressions. Young red leaves
form on slender branchlets and these mature to dark green leaves that
are thick-textured and glossy. From September to November, creamy
white flowers are produced. The flower brings forth a hanging branch of berries ranging
from yellow, orange and red, turning black on maturity and ripening between December
and April.
What did I learn? Well the three trees sound quite similar, they have cream flowers and
produce bright red, yellow, orange fruit. I must remember to take notice in late summer,
when the fruit fall onto the path, what these fruits look like in “the flesh”.

Blackhead Tennis Club

Upgrades to the Blackhead Tennis Club, funded under the
Federal Government’s Stronger Communities Programme
Grant, are complete. The amount of $6,000 went towards
the cost of reducing trip hazards, repairs and strengthening
of fences, garden improvements and paint, and was matched by the club’s hard working
committee who supplied the labour towards the painting, cleaning and gardening. Please
drop by sometime soon and admire all the hard work, or to join social tennis on Saturday
afternoons from 1.30pm.
Tennis NSW recently provided a number of “Grants Workshops” to assist small clubs like
ours to get “Grant Ready”. My wife and I attended a workshop in Broadmeadow in June, and
following that, visited Kendall Tennis Club with other committee members, and admired
a wonderful facility, nurtured over the last 10 years by a very progressive committee and
especially their President. We all gained newfound knowledge, and enthusiasm, and we will
be applying for Grants to further improve our facilities for all current, and especially for new
members, seeking Grants for:
• Upgraded lighting, • Upgraded court surfaces, • Plus slowly building a “Wish List” for
future Grants, as recommended by the Grants Workshop.
The future is looking good, helped by a very enthusiastic committee.
John Mead, President - Phone; 0417 007 456.
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Black Head SLSC
2018/2019
Presentation Night

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Junior Encouragement Award 2018 - Jayme Wisemantel
& Brady Cross
Under 17 Competitor 2018 - Callum Boag
Under 19 Competitor 2018 - Julian Boag
Master Competitor 2018 - Kevin Boag
U17/ U19/ Master Competitors 2018 - Callum/ Julian/ Kevin Boag
Junior Club Person 2018 - Max Hillyer
Senior Club Person 2018 - Jessica Axisa
Very, Very Senior Club Person 2018 - Bickies Bartlett OAM
Baron of Bilgola
Best Patrol Award 2018 - Patrol 4 - Jack Cooling
President’s Award 2018 - Kaycee Wisemantel
Dennis Jeffers Award 2018 - Tanya McKone
Honour Blazer Recipients - Kim and Peter Gollan, Dr Bruce White
DHL NSW Rescue of Year 2018 - Jamie Wisemantel
Training Squad 2019/2020 - Marty Cowper, Kevin Boag, Jared Wait
Saturday Surf Awareness 2019/2020 - Dick and Helen Quinn

Golf for Ladies
at Tallwoods

August 2019

Tallwoods Golf Club caters for ladies of all ages and ability
levels.
Juniors can join for $35.00 per year and attend Sunday
clinics with resident professional Jeff Mendham until ready
to obtain a handicap and hit the course.
For the beginners there are short course 9 or 18 hole competitions on
Tuesdays from the front yellow tee markers, the popular 9 hole Friday
“Chook Run” and sometimes “Nine and Dine” competition options on
Sundays.
For the more competitive there is an extensive program of individual, team
and novelty events in the Fixtures Book.
Tallwoods Golf Club Ladies also fielded a
team in the WGCNC Pennants competition
this year. The team was sponsored by Mix
Mechanicals and competed against Kew,
Harrington Waters, Port Macquarie and
Forster-Tuncurry. The team performed
creditably but just missed out on a place in
the final. The highlight of the year was the five
matches to nil win over Forster-Tuncurry at
Wauchope. The Tallwoods Most Valuable Player for 2019 was Denise New,
who won four out of her five matches.
The condition of Tallwoods Country Club continues to improve thanks to
the new owners assisted by the dedicated greens staff and volunteers.
Jeff Cutler, Club Captain

Hallidays Point
Netball Club

After a welcome break across the July school holidays, netball training and
competition games have resumed with gusto on a Saturday morning in
Forster. September will see the netball season draw to a close, as both semifinal and grand-final matches are played for those teams in the U12 and
above competitions.
Between the ages of 13 to 17 years a
significant number of young Australians
stop playing organised sport. We are
fortunate that our HPNC Cadets team
is contrary to this national trend. Our
Cadets team comprises of high school
players, many who umpire as well as play
each Saturday. Our 2019 Cadets team is
coached by Mrs Gussy Glover and we are
grateful for the continued sponsorship
from Hallidays Point FoodWorks.
Cadets Hallidays Point
Umpiring is another role that any player
FoodWorks,
2019 HPNC team.
or interested member of the public can
Absent
player:
Emily’
be trained in. Ideally, they should be aged
above 11 years and have an interest in the game. Umpires receive individual
training from the GLNA Umpiring Coordinator and support on the sideline
from experienced umpires. There is also an online module and once trained,
umpires are paid. An umpire can then undergo further instruction and
formal testing to obtain qualifications through the national4-tiered system
of umpiring badges: C, B, A and AA (All Australian).Umpiring can build
a person’s confidence, teach them how to make important decisions under
pressure, and improve their interpersonal and communication skills. On
average netball umpires make an estimated 45,600 decisions per match.
Every time a player catches the ball, an umpire has to check several things
involving the player with the ball and their opponent (including footwork,
contact, how they got the ball etc) alongside watching the other court
players to ensure they are not obstructing, offside or contacting. (Source:
Netball Scoop).
HPNC would like to thank and acknowledge the continued dedication and
effort from our HPNC umpires that enable competition games to be played
each week.
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1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

HPNC Umpiring
coordinator:
Mrs Narene Geer
Hayley Brabant
(C Badge)
Debbie Cougal
Emily Cougal
Kristy Green
(C Badge)
Phoebe Hinchliffe

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Olivia Knights
(C Badge)
Indee Lane McNally
Sophie McCarthy
Tania McKone
Amy Miller
Emily Rainger
(C Badge)
Awa Smith
(C Badge)

HPNC is proud to have
so many players taking on
responsibilities like umpiring
and we encourage all
participants and spectators
of any sport, to continue
to remain respectful of our
game officials and their
45,000+ umpiring decisions.

Tank’s Corner

July was our 16th Anniversary at Diamond
Beach Veterinary Clinic and we would like
to express our thanks to all our clients and
pets. We have tried to give a good service
and the reason we are still here is due to
the support of the good clients of Hallidays Point and
the extension of our Diamond Beach services available
to outlying areas such as Rainbow Flat, Nabiac, Dyers
Crossing, Coolongolook and even Bulahdelah. We still
have some clients from Taree and Forster areas. The
“yeahs” far out way the”nays” and that is why we will
continue to give the best service we can to our clients
and their pets.
We would like to give notice that the clinic will be closed
from 3rd August and reopen on the 19th August while
we attend a small animal conference. All emergencies
during this time will be diverted to Taree Veterinary
Hospital on 6552 2633.
Our Veterinary Nurses Jess Carrick and Helen Power are
now Registered Veterinary Nurses in addition to their
other qualifications, but still spoil me all the time. (I
think that is their best qualification!) Time is marching
on, but, while I am now 9.75 years old, I still act and feel
like a pup and love my walks, meeting people and other
pets, and my ability to absorb being spoilt has never
waned.
Lots of licks. TANK
Diamond Beach Veterinary Clinic - Ph: 6559 2277

Knight Time

Porridge, the only answer

While we still feel the chill of winter as it moves
into spring, we can’t help but notice that the
other end, the northern bit of the Earth has been in full
engagement of the world’s sporting summer.
The Cricket World Cups, the World Cup soccer and
Tennis at Wimbledon. The Netball world cup. The British
Open Golf etc. and the US Open this month.
Sorry if I have overlooked your favourite sport.
My younger son came to Australia about thirty years ago
and he always knew of my enthusiasm for Cricket as I
was a keen umpire in the country club cricket scene of
the county of Sussex in the south of England. So when
England was to tour Australia, he invited us his parents,
to visit and thereby tick one of my bucket list items by
having a touring look at Australia and to attend the
Boxing Day Test at the MCG.

Well we flew out via Japan, stopping to see Hiroshima,
and took a look at all the State capital cities, except
Canberra which I still haven’t seen. Then off we went to
Melbourne for the first day of the Test Match….
What a day that was! We found our seats, the sun was out,
the grass was green the start was imminent. The Umpires
came out in fresh white coats. The sky darkened, the
skies opened, and rain fell in torrents.
Unbelievably not a ball was bowled that day!! Ah Well
that is life.
Notwithstanding all that, it still remains one of the
most exciting days in my memory although there have
been others which I believe would have excited anyone
fortunate enough to have been there.
Forgive me if I have mentioned these before.
My sister and I were able to watch the Victory parade
along the Mall in London from an office opposite the
Saluting Dais on which the King and Queen and the war
leaders , Churchill, Eisenhower, Montgomery, De Gaulle
and all the others had a place.
In an earlier time , I was 14 at the time, a B17 Super
Fortress returning damaged, crash landed on Runnymede
close to Windsor. With a couple of mates I ran to see it
and we were able to climb all over it once all the crew had
been evacuated.
In 1952 I went out to Southern
Rhodesia and when the Queen came
to the throne, a coronation Indaba
was thrown for all the African tribal
chiefs who attended dressed in their
chieftains red robes and insignia,
edged with fur.
They were there to make their
presentations to HM’ via
the
Governor. It was a colourful event
visually unique.
When I finally came to Australia there
were a number of things I hoped to
see, one was Alice Springs because
in Cornwall there is a Museum of
Submarine Telegraphy where, as a
volunteer, I used to demonstrate the
early days of its operation.
At the outbreak of the 1939-45 war
it was deemed to require better
safeguarding and the whole works
were put underground in two
parallel tunnels dug into the cliffs at
Porthcurno. Thus eventually I was able to see the Alice
end of the line although it was not a direct one.
Due to my present fragility I cannot get around to see
the many exciting places fantastic Australia offers, but
whenever possible I try. The ABC programme Backroads
fires me up when it is on. It is not surprising is it that I
can’t help pottering out in the garden in case a nugget is
thrown up or a tear drop of the black stuff is bubbling
out!!
I am assured that the following Facts are indeed that…
In 2007, police in Iran detained 14 squirrels suspected
of spying
A 1571 law stated that all Englishmen must wear knitted
hats on Sundays.
Taking the stairs one step at a time burns more calories
than taking them two at a time.
The first ever webcam was in the computer lab at
Cambridge University. It was trained on the coffee pot in
the corridor to save the scientists making pointless trips
when it had run out.
Any questions ?.Tony

CATHY BROWN

Remedial Massage
Therapist
Do you suffer from any of the following?
• Headaches • Shoulder & neck pain
• Stress & tension • Muscle injuries
• Planter Fasciitis • Sciatica • Back pain

If so, then you will benefit from
Remedial Massage leading to:
• Reduced pain
• Decreased muscle tension
• Increased flexibility
1 hour massage $65
Oncology massage $55
Wed & Thur 9am - 5pm / Sat 9am - 1pm
Health fund rebates available
Appointments Ph: 0415 061 958
Tallwoods

Scooter
Electrical
& Property Maintenance

David Castle

Electrical Contractor License: 206137C

• Commercial
• Industrial
• Residential

ABN: 71060241783

PH:

0420 390 662

scooterelec77@outlook.com

PO Box 5171 Hallidays Point 2430
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HALLIDAYS POINT
COMMUNITY CHURCH

Contact Mary Marshall: 6559 2455
Services each Sunday at 9.00am
4th Sunday of each month - prayer and worship 5.00 pm
followed by fellowship tea
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
KIDZ CLUB: Every second Friday. Look for the sign out the front.
School kids Yrs 3-6 3.30 pm - $4. Fun and activities with tea provided
MEN’S FELLOWSHIP: Friday 8.15 am. Prayer group for men.
CRAFT: Every second Wednesday 9.30-12’ish
Meet with other crafty people. Share ideas. BYO Craft - $3. Incl Morning Tea
OVER 55’S LUNCH 12-3pm
Anyone over 55 is welcome. 2 Course meal and afternoon tea.
Bingo. Pick up available if necessary. $8. Book if you are able on number above.

HALLIDAYS POINT LANDCARE GROUP
Volunteers are always welcome to help
maintain our local environment.
Working bees at Black Head Mondays and Tuesdays
from 8.am until 11 am. - Contact Alan 0413 482 505
Seascape/Diamond Beach working bees
Fridays from 9.am to11am - Contact Tim 6559 2827

Hallidays Point Community Liaison & Progress Association

‘CLAPA’
Contact me for a Membership Application form to be part of our team
to review the Community Strategic Plan and gain improved facilities
for our area. Email is best – lynjohn4@bigpond.com
John Griffiths, Secretary

Hallidays Point Combined
Probus Club
Meets at the Black Head Surf Club on the
first Tuesday of each month (except January)
at 9.30 for 10.00am start.
New members and visitors are welcome to
join in fun and friendship.
Enquiries: See Probus article elsewhere
in this issue for club contact details

TENNIS
You are invited to join
Black Head Tennis Club

Hallidays Point Play Group

Hallidays Point Community Church, Diamond Beach Rd
Tuesdays 9.30am to 11.30am
Playgroup is a place for you and your children aged 0-6.
Playgroups offer a safe, relaxed environment where you
can find friendship and support. Children are
offered a variety of social, play and sensory experiences
that encourage learning and development.
You are welcome to experience two Playgroup sessions
before joining Playgroup NSW
Membership to Playgroup NSW covers your entire family.
Find us on Facebook - Search Hallidays Point Playgroup.

Hallidays Point Mens Shed

Invites Blokes to do a bit of woodwork, and chat with other like minded blokes
each Wednesday from 9am in the shed behind the Community Church on
Diamond Beach Road. BYO lunch. Cost $2.
Contact Jack McDonald on 6554 3368, or 0411 481 892,
email jack.mcdonald@hallidayspointlions.org.au

or just drop in to check us out.

Coast Evangelical Church Hallidays Service
Everyone’s Welcome!
Sundays 2pm - includes Kids Church
Hallidays Point Public School (Diamond Beach Rd)
More Info. www.coastec.net.au or Joel - 0433 792 450

Taree Bridge Club

We welcome experienced and beginner players.
Learn to play classes are available. Closest to Hallidays Point area.
For information, Contact: John Darwin on
0438 234 251 or gjdarwin@mac.com.

in Wylie Breckenridge Park behind the Shopping Centre
Club Membership Categories:
Adult $40 - Family $100 - Junior $20 - Associates $15
Social Groups play weekdays and Saturday afternoons from 1.30 pm
Anyone interested in night tennis, please phone the following contact numbers:
Enquiries: Rhonda 0412 828 593 or John: 0417 007 456
Court Hire 7 Days - AM / PM through “Point Bakery”
or After Hours by phoning the above numbers.

Looking for a JP?

Look no further than the Community JP Desk in Taree Library
242 Victoria Street, Taree, every Tuesday from 10am to 1.00pm.
This is a free service provided by volunteers of the NSW Justices Association Inc.
For Information: Bruce on 0418 493 388 or Jerry on 0418 289 020

LIONS CLUB OF
HALLIDAYS POINT

Lions are an active part of this community and
have been responsible for providing many
facilities in our area. They are people just like YOU!
Lions meet on the 2nd & 4th Thursday of each month:
2nd Thursday 5.30pm at the Senior Citizens Centre
Business Meeting, Members Only
with informal dinner afterwards (optional).
The 4th Thursday is a Dinner Meeting
6.30pm when Partners and Guests are welcome.
Venue is usually at the Black Head SLSC but can sometimes be changed.
Please check with the Secretary.
New members are always welcome, men and women,
so, why not come along and check us out.
Enquiries: Secretary: Ray Piper on 0438 396 049
Membership: Gerard Cross 0419 274 607
E: ray.piper@hallidayspointlions.org.au
www.hallidayspoint.nsw.lions.org.au

